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"Stormin' Norman" declares candidacy 
Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf 
declared his intention today to 
run in the 1992 Presidential 
election. He plans to conduct 
large scale air strikes on the 
White House before a quick in- 
filtration in November. 
Gen. Colin Powell declares candidacy 
Gen. Colin Powell declared 
his intention today to run in the 
1992 Presidential election. He 
plans to conduct large scale air 
strikes on the White House be- 
fore a quick infiltration in 
November. 
Truth in advertising law passed 
A new law to be passed by the 
Kansas legislature tomorrow 
will require television and ra- 
dio commercials to have some- 
thing to do with their products. A 
loophole in the law would give 
leeway to those commercials 
that feature sweaty young fe- 
male models. Vice-President 
Dan Quayle hailed the bill as 
"What Americans all over 
Kansas should take for a lead- 
ing example in American ad- 
vertising laws." 
Bush has "no intention" of withdrawal 
President Bush declared that 
he has no intention of withdraw- 
ing from his occupation of the 
White House. He has reportedly 
barricaded himself inside the 
Oval office and called for his 
"Republican Guard" to save 
him. 
Hussein declares himself VP candidate 
Saddam Hussein declared 
his availability as a Vice- 
Presidential running mate 
Saturday. The Iraqi dictator 
cited the "name-recognition" 
factor and the fact that his face 
has been on so many American 
T-shirts. "I figure I'm at least 
as popular as Dan Quayle," said 
Hussien. 
Gorbachev offers peace plan 
Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev offered President 
Bush a last-minute bailout plan 
upon the two Gen.s' candidacy 
announcements. "I can show 
him a thing or two about how to 
handle domestic problems," 
said the Soviet president. 
Schwarzkopf to.pose for Playgirl 
Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf 
also announced his decision to 
pose for the May issue of the 
magazine Playgirl. "I wanted 
the public to see my own Patriot 
missile," the Gen. reportedly 
said. While there has been no 
official reaction from the White 
House, the President was re- 
ported as saying, "What?" 
Satanists want equal time 
Encouraged by the success of 
the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes (FCA), officials an- 
nounced the formation of a new 
religious sports organization, 
the Fellowship of Satanic 
Athletes (FSA). The organiza- 
tion's sponsored sports will in- 
clude ,nude candle jumping, 
broomstick races, and bad- 
minton. __ 
Video camera sales increase 
Video stores around the na- 
tion reported a 70 percent sales 
increase of home video cameras 
over the past two weeks. Store 
managers had no explanation 
for the increase. Sales have 
gone up 170 percent in the Los 
Angeles area. 
Poll shows illiteracy among readers 
In a recent USA Today poll, it 
was revealed that 70 percent of 
USA  Today   subscribers   are 
functionally illiterate. 20 per- 
cent stated they could read, and 
the remaining 10 percent didn't 
know.    (See    accompanying 
Graphic) Those readers who are 
illiterate   are   encouraged   to 
write to USA Today for a free 
instructional pamphlet. 
I -^_  
Ticks escape from campus collection 
BY M.E. WISE 
NEWS EDITOR 
Over 100,000 ticks, from GSU's 
tick collection, were released 
Sunday night by who police be- 
lieve are members of the Citizens 
Against Caged Animals (CACA), 
a nonprofit organization. 
Statesboro police received a 
call from a person identifying ■ 
himself as a  CACA member, late 
Sunday night. 
"Someone phoned in around 
midnight to say this so-called or- 
ganization had released the ticks 
from the tick lab," said Police 
Chief Adolph DuPues, of the 
Statesboro   police   department. 
"We get calls of this nature ev- 
eryday, so we assumed it was 
some college kid playing a prac- 
tical joke, but sure enough it 
turned out to be true. 
At the scene, police found a 
note from whom police believe to 
be the CACA stating the reasons 
why they released the ticks. 
"They (CACA) said it was 
wrong to cage any living, 
breathing, organism for testing 
purposes," said DePues. "We've 
never had much contact with this 
group, so we're still not sure if it 
is their work or if someone else is 
responsible." 
Dr. Horace P. Meluskod, head 
of Southern's Institute of 
Antropodology and Parasitology 
is urging anyone who finds a tick 
not to kill it. 
"We have a specialized team of 
tick specialist who will collect the 
released ticks. We want to get 
them all back into the lab as 
quick as we can. I believe if 
everyone pulls together we can 
collect all the missing ticks." 
"I just can't understand why 
they (CACA) would want to do 
this. What we were doing here 
was trying to find a cure for sev- 
eral diseases. There isn't any- 
thing wrong or immoral about 
this.   It was for the good of the 
community." 
The collection contained ap- 
proxiametly 90 percent of all 
known tick species in the world. 
None of the specimans 
perserved in glass vials were 
harmed. "They seened intent on 
only releasing the live speci- 
mans," said Chief DePues. "No 
other damage was done to the 
lab." 
GSU's Health Center is pre- 
pared to treat anyone who suffers 
from tick bites. DePues said he 
felt all the ticks could be collected 
and secured back in their proper 
domain before anything of this 
nature occurred. 
Even so, officials are urging 
everyone to take caution and 
watch for ticks, because a tick bite 
might be deadly. 
Ticks can carry Lyme 
disease, Rocky Mountain Spotted 
Fever and ehrichiosis 
("rashless" spotted fever). 
The National Institute of 
Allergy and Infectious Disease 
said this is the worst thing they've 
ever seen and oculd possibly set 
the study of tick biology back 
months or even years. 
Secret Landrum meat source revealed 
In a shocking undercover investigation, George-Anne reporter Hern Sneed discovered 
chopped up kitten parts in Landrum's meat Py-products. "The older cats were too tough 
and stringy," said a unnamed informant. "You should see what we put in the pudding." 
(Photo Py Hern Sneed) See the entire shocking story on Page IB 
Editor dead 
G-A Staff Reports 
George-Anne Editor Clint 
Rushing was found dead of 52 stab 
wounds at his desk late Sunday 
night. University police suspect 
suicide. 
"He seemed depressed," said 
Acting Editor Gary Witte. 
This sentiment was echoed by 
G-A staff members. 
"He didn't seem very happy," 
said Features Editor Michael 
Strong. "He seemed down ... you 
know, depressed." 
Rushing, a junior business 
major, apparently entered the G-A 
office at approximately 11:55 p.m. 
Witnesses described him as 
"depressed." 
At 12:05 the G-A staff went to the 
local fast food establishment for' 
supper, leaving Rushing alone in 
the office. 
The body was discovered tied to 
a chair when staff members 
returned at 1 a.m. 
An apparent suicide note 
reading "Hooters," was found 
stapled to Rushing's forehead. 
Clint Rushing 
Police psychologist George 
Rogete said, "This sad note is an 
obvious cry for help." 
Family members were 
mystified by Rushing's sudden 
demise. 
Rushing had been a staff 
member of the G-A for three years, 
serving two of them as Editor-in- 
Chief. 
A memorial service will be 
sposored by the Panhellenic 
council and held in Sweetheart 
Circle tonight at 10 p.m. 
GSU Professors discover new energy source 
By I.P. Phreely 
Staff Writer 
Two GSU professors are cur- 
rently conducting a revolution- 
ary physics experiment using 
human feces. 
The experiment coordinator, 
Dr. Charles Bickley, has studied 
feces for over 23 years and is con- 
vinced that the key to the worlds 
energy problems is what he terms 
"feces fission": creating a type of 
electrical power using feces. 
"Turds have always fasci- 
nated me," Bickley said.    "My 
goal is to solve the worlds energy 
problems using feces. Production 
of oil in the in the United States 
has declined every year since 
1970. Our imported foreign oil 
increases the country's vulnera- 
bility to an embargo and in- 
creases the U.S. deficit. 
"Something has got to be done 
to save the world from this mad- 
ness." 
The University System of 
Georgia recently aloted $1.5 mil- 
lion to Dr. Bickley's  experiment. 
"We plan to use some of the 
$1.5 million to build a feces fis- 
sion chamber, " Bickley said. "If 
this chamber works it will prob- 
ably change the destiny of the 
world forever. No man has ever 
attempted to build such a magnif- 
icent power producing structure." 
According to Dr. Bickley, the 
chamber will produce something 
called turdtricity: power created 
by the motion of electrons, protons 
and other charged particles, 
manifesting itself as attraction, 
repulsion, magnetic, luminous 
and heating effects. 
The experiments co-coordina- 
tor Dr. Ki Yang said, "Georgia is 
growing by leaps and bounds. 
Many new businesses, industries 
and people are moving into our 
beautiful state. These people use 
power just like you and me; how- 
ever, unless some new power 
source is found we will run out of 
all fossil fuels within 14 years. 
If our experiment works the 
chamber will be able to supply 
America with over 841,622, 000 
million kilowatts of turdtricity. 
However, when working with 
turdtricity there is a great dan- 
ger. One of the major concerns 
connected with the power involves 
the fact that the feces chamber 
will produce large quantities of 
waste. " 
There are two main types of 
waste produced within the core of 
a feces chamber: a hideous odor 
and vitriolic acid. 
A well known defecation ex- 
pert said, "I think the waste from 
the feces chamber can be disposed 
of permanently in a safe man- 
ner. If properly buried deep un- 
derground in geologically stable 
formations there is little chance 
See ENERGY, page6>» 
Objects worn in hair cause 
brain damage, say experts 
BY M.E. WISE 
NEWS EDITOR 
A recent national health re- 
port, conducted by the American 
Health Association, reveals that 
large objects worn in the hair re- 
sults in severe brain damage, 
causing people to partially act our 
childhood fantasies. 
Psychatrist I.M. Smuck, from 
the Laboratory of Mental 
Disorders in Lexington, said he 
first started to notice problems 
when large amounts of people 
started dressing like clowns and 
other various circus entertain- 
ers. 
"We would see people on an ev- 
eryday basis walking around 
trying to dress like (what we 
thought) looked like clowns," 
said Dr. Marcel Puckett, also 
with the Laboratory of Mental 
Disorders. "We immediately 
knew something severe was 
wrong. We started bringing 
these people into the labs to be 
tested." 
After months of intense exam- 
inations and research, Smuck 
discovered the problem. 
"Everything seemed to relate 
back to head injuries. All those 
we examined would wear large 
objects, usually bows, in their 
hair. 
"We wondered why the major- 
ity of the people with this disorder 
had long hair," added Puckett. 
"Finally we discovered these 
people all were pulling their hair 
back so tightly in bows they would 
shake their cellebellum loose." 
Puckett explained when this 
happens it causes severe disorien- 
tation of the mind and usually 
causes people to act out childhood 
fantasies. 
People begin to imagine them- 
selves leading other lives - 
many see themselves as circus 
entertainers. 
Smuck believes this may have 
been a childhood fantasy for 
many. "All kids go to the circus 
at least once in their lives," he ex- 
plained. "The clowns and enter- 
tainers are the main scope of in- 
terest for children. As the chil- 
dren grow up, they still fantasize 
about life in the circus. 
No one actually actually be- 
lieves they are clowns, they just 
start to dress like one and at 
times even act like one said 
Smuck. 
"Most don't develop a full 
blown change. In our research 
we've only meet a few who really 
believed they were clowns, and 95 
percent of these people become 
Early Childhood Education 
majors or had other severe 
psychological disorders." 
As of now, there is no known 
cure for this disease. Smuck and 
Puckett are researching and 
trying to discover a cure. *** 
To alleviate some of the symp- 
toms remove all objects from your 
hair Smuck said. "Under no cir- 
cumstances wear your hair   up. 
See HAIR, page 6A 
20-year plan continues 
The GSU 20-year plan continues to make geographic 
changes on campus. Latest plans include moving com- 
muter parking to the downtown area. "Hey, we never said it 
was a Peautification project," said one represenative. 
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James Brown to play 
Hanner Fieldhouse 
Anita Life 
Staff lowlife 
In a shocking, but pleasant 
surprise James Brown has 
decided to add Hanner 
Fieldhouse to his Post- 
Incarceration Tour this fall. The 
concert will be April 31 at 7:30 
and will be jointly sponsored by 
CAB and the Criminal Justice 
Club. 
Brown, who finished serving 
two years of a seven year 
sentence, will also be shooting his 
planned television special 
during the concert here. He 
seems like an unlikely choice for 
CAB to bring to Statesboro, but 
sources close to the organization 
explain why Brown was chosen. 
"Well, it was either him or Bob 
Hope and he was cheaper," said a 
source. "And right now we need 
the cheapest entertainment 
possible." 
Brown's past run-in's with the 
law are now well documented, but 
local police do not anticipate any 
problems. 
"James who?" said Sheriff Ray 
Akins. 
Brown and his entourage put 
on an electrifying two and half 
hour production that normally 
includes an elaborate stage 
production, but because of the size 
of Hanner Fieldhouse the show 
has had to be altered slightly. 
"James is        slightly 
disappointed by the size of the 
arena," said a spokesman. "But, 
the stage he used in jail was about 
the same size, so we don't 
anticinate any problems." 
CAB officials seem excited 
about the prospect of Brown's show 
coming to campus. A rather 
extensive advertising campaign 
for the show will swing into 
action during the month of April. 
WVGS will run contests to give 
away tickets and there will be an 
extra flyer attached to every 
bulletin board on camous. 
"God I hate Taylor Dayne," 
said one high ranking CAB 
official. "She sucked a royal egg. 
We've got a real star now, don't 
we?" 
In addition to the giveaways, 
GSU President Nicholas Henry 
will declare April to be James 
Brown month and will give him 
the key to campus. 
"James who?" said Henry. 
Tickets will go on sale April 30 
at the Hanner Fieldhouse ticket 
window. Admission will $1 for 
students with a valid student I.D. 
and $30 for the rest of the world. 
Jive Socket blows chance 
and other stuff like that 
By Ben Dover 
Staff contortionist 
Statesboro rock act Jive Socket 
gained national notoriety this 
week when rap super- 
star\egomaniac M.C. Hammer 
announced he would be sampling 
the bass line from the Socket's hit 
single "Buddy" on a song to be 
recorded on his upcoming album, 
Please Hammer, Don't Annoy 
'Em. The song, tentatively titled 
"Here Come the Socket", will be 
the first single from the album, 
scheduled to be released some 
time early this fall. According to 
sources close to the band, a set- 
tlement was reached in which 
Jive Socket will receive "at least 
seventy or eighty bucks" and an 
undisclosed number of cartons of 
Camel filters in payment for the 
song. 
In an exclusive interview with 
the George-Anne, Hammer re- 
ferred to the Jive Socket's work as 
"proper" and expressed interest 
in working with the group again 
in the future. 
"Some of their stuff is really 
fresh, know what I'm sayin'? I 
was able to check out their last 
show at Bubba's, and some of the 
tunes really made me wanna bust 
a move.", said Hammer, "That 
Elmer Perdue [Socket vocalist] is 
a lyrical genius.   I'd love to  jam 
with   that   brother   sometime, 
maybe a duet or something." 
Future projects are uncon- 
firmed, but rumor has it that 
Perdue and Hammer may be 
teaming up to record a cover ver- 
sion of the Prince hit "Let's 
Pretend We're Married" for an 
album benefitting the Beer 
Drinkers of America 
Foundation. 
In other local music news, 
Crashin' Abbey, formerly Old 
Man's Beard, recently lost an op- 
portunity to tour nationally open- 
ing for Texas rockers ZZ Top. 
The position, recently vacated by 
Atlanta's Black Crowes, was of- 
fered to the band but subsequently 
retracted when Crashin' Abbey 
bassist Dennis Smith attempted to 
pull the beard off of ZZ Top gui- 
tarist Dusty Hill at an Atlanta 
press conference for the two 
banJ- 
Representatives for ZZ Top 
called the event "an obvious act of 
disrespect" on the part of Smith 
and said that chances of the two 
groups playing together in the 
future are "very slim". 
"I thought the damn thing was 
fake." said an obviously dis- 
traught Smith just hours after the 
fateful conference."The guy ob- 
viously can't take a joke and I 
think that's pretty sad if you ask 
me." 
Hill was unavailable for 
comment. 
EVERY DOY 
G-A staff gossip 
• The University Union will 
be converted into a Buddist 
Temple. GSU President Nicholas 
Henry said that only the game 
room shall remain for student 
use. "While they are a small 
percentage of the student 
population, we felt that they 
should have proper facilities to be 
themselves," said Henry. Brother 
Jim will speak at the opening 
ceremonies. 
• The GSU Museum will be 
showing a new exhibit for the 
month of April entitled "The 
World of J. Danforth Quayle." 
Items on display will include his 
Little League baseball uniform, 
an erector set creation built 
shortly after his nomination for 
the vice-presidency, and his 
legos. Quayle was supposed to 
speak at opening" but found out 
that the university has his legos 
and cancelled his appearance. 
• Former G-A News Editor 
Laura McAbee left the newspaper 
to take a position with the GSU 
Rugby team as the team 
secretary. "I feel that it is time for 
me to move on to bigger and better 
challenges," said McAbee. "I just 
love rugby." 
• George-Anne Features 
Editor Michael Strong was 
hospitalized Monday due a severe 
blow to the head. Doctors say that 
Strong is in serious, but stable 
condition. Strong was struck by 
an oblong shaped object 
according to campus police. A 
rugby ball and a note were found 
at the scene. The note said, "I 
have not, nor will I ever be 
anyone's damned secretary!" 
Police have no suspects. 
• Andrew Dice Clay will be 
giving a speech in the Union 
Ballroom April 3 at 7:30 p.m.. 
The speech entitled, "Proper 
etiquette when in the presence of 
women" will be accompanied by 
short question and answer 
session. The speech is being 
sponsored by Males Of Real 
Official Neaderthal-like Skulls 
(MORONS). Clay was overheard 
saying, "Badda-boom, badda- 
bing." We at the George-Anne 
assume that means that he is 
excited about coming, but we 
aren't sure. 
• CLIC will sponsor a film 
series entitled "Obscure mating 
rituals of cultures that no longer 
exist and had no meaningful 
reason for being on the face of the 
planet." It is a four part series that 
will be shown every Tuesday 
during the month of April. The 
film starts at 7:30 a.m. in the 
Biology Lecture hall. 
• The Broadway production of 
The Phantom of the Opera will be 
perform in Foy Auditorium. 
Tickets go on sale April 1. Prices 
are $1 for students with a valid 
student I.D. and $2 for non- 
students. It will be a seven show 
run starting April 2. Yeah, right. 
• Brother Jim will be on 
campus April 3 to promote his new 
book, "How to Make Friends in 
Three Easy Steps." The book 
signing will be held in the Union 
Ballroom provided that the 
Buddists don't mind. "I think that 
many of the students can benefit 
from the advice in my book," said 
Jim. "I just hope that some of those 
lustful Greeks can gain some 
knowledge from the book." 
■ -:■"■ ; 
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Steve Martin opens new Museum tour 
Star of LA. Story and many other films Steve Martin helped the GSU Museum kickoff the grand opening of the nev 
Skating Tour of the museum. Everyone will be required to roller skate through the halls of the museum. Rental skate 
will be $1 for students and $2 for non-students. (Photo by some strange guy we don't know.) 
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Students & Faculty 
EDITOR'S NOTE 
We would like to remind you 
that we will be publishing only 
two more issues of The George- 
Anne this quarter. If you want a 
letter published or need to in- 
sert an ad, our lastissues are set 
to come out on May 25th and 
29th. After then we will not be 
printing a full issue again until 
next fall. 
Don't get 
BUGGED! 
Write a letter 
to your editor. 
The Night-Time 
oeo^^\ Writing, 
Editing, 
Typing, 
Printing, 
Pasting, 
Deadline Meeting, 
Not getting any rest Paper. . « 
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Record crowd possible to pack Paulson for spring game 
By TERRY HARVIN 
Aging Jock 
Attendance for the May 4th 
Blue-White spring football game 
is expected to exceed Paulson 
Stadium's 18,000-seat capacity. 
The overwhelming interest in 
a scrimmage is further proof that 
GSU students are incapable of at- 
tending any sporting events other 
than football games. 
In fact, if the demand for tick- 
ets continues at its current rate, 
the attendance could break the 
Paulson Stadium record of 25,725 
fans for the 1989 I-AA National 
Championship Game. 
The fact that GSU is playing it- 
self rather than another team has 
actually escalated student sup- 
port. One student explained his 
"logic." 
"This way we ain't playin' 
Nevada or Montana or any of 
them other teams I ain't never 
heard of," Bobby Joe Backwoods 
said. "This way's a lot less con- 
fusin'." 
GSU is charging for spring 
game tickets for the first time this 
year. However, the cost has en- 
couraged students rather than 
scare them off. 
"Everybody knows students 
like to spend their parents' money 
like it's going out of style," GSU 
Athletic Director Bucky Wagner 
said. "This is right up their alley, 
so we might as well take advan- 
tage of it." 
Flocking to the spring game 
Samford, Mercer, and Ga. 
State form own conference 
By FIG NEWTON 
Special to the G-A 
Georgia Southern's former 
conference foes Mercer, Georgia 
State and Samford have formed 
their own three-team conference. 
The three schools used to be- 
long   to   the   Trans   America 
Athletic   Conference   (TAAC), 
which had as many as 10 mem- 
bers before hitting hard times. 
The troubles began for the 
TAAC when Houston Baptist and 
Hardin-Simmons dropped 
Division I athletics. Then 
Arkansas-Little Rock bolted for 
the Sun Belt Conference. When 
perennial cross country power- 
house Georgia Southern accepted 
an invitation to join the Southern 
Conference, Samford, Mercer 
and State could see the writing on 
the wall. 
"We knew the conference was 
in trouble when we were one of the 
best teams left in it," said 
Samford Head Basketball Coach 
Ed McLean. 
"It's true the conference failed, 
butitsshard to imagine anything 
we were a part of being a success 
story," said Mercer Athletic 
Director Bobby Pope. 
"...We won the conference 
championship...," said Bob 
Reinhardt, Georgia State's dazed 
head basketball coach. 
(Georgia State won the confer- 
ence tournament in its last year 
in the TAAC, which still has 
Reinhardt virtually speechless. 
Hell, State went 5-23 a year ago, 
so all of us are a little speechless.) 
The three schools were fond of 
the name "TAAC," so they tried to 
think of a new name using those 
letters. Mercer and Samford 
agreed on a suggestion - Teams 
Too Awful to be Accepted Into a 
Real Conference. 
However, Georgia State shot 
down the suggestion. It seems the 
name would have been too long 
for anyone associated with 
Georgia State to remember. 
"You must admit the shoe fit," 
McLean said. "I liked the name, 
even though it would've taken 
longer to say the name than to 
mention my coaching achieve- 
ments." 
"The name means nothing," 
said Pope. "Call it the Little Three 
Conference for all I care, just 
SOMEBODY TAKE US!" 
"...We won the conference 
championship...," Reinhardt 
said. 
The three schools finally 
agreed on the "TAC" - Terribly 
Awful Conference. 
"I don't think we'll command 
a whole lot of respect with this 
name," McLean said. "But then, 
if I were worried about respect, I 
wouldn't be coaching Samford." 
"At least it's easy to remem- 
ber," Pope said. "The third word 
is real easy to remember, and, if I 
start to forget the first two, I just 
think about us." 
(Here insert the only five 
words Reinhardt knows right 
now.) 
Speaking for the functionally 
mute Reinhardt, Georgia State 
Athletic Director Orby Moss said, 
"Of course, now we won't be able 
to go to Georgia Southern and 
plaster 'The Real GSU' stickers 
all over their gym anymore. Our 
move, coupled with Georgia 
Southern's, will definitely put a 
dent in our childish fun." 
The NCAA will not award an 
automatic bid to the national 
championship basketball tour- 
nament to the TAC champion. 
The NCAA just assumed Mercer 
and Samford would have 20-loss 
seasons every year, and that, 
after Georgia State's 117-76 loss 
in the first round of the 1991 tour- 
nament, State would rather just 
stay home than risk facing an- 
other humiliating defeat on na- 
tional television. 
GSU Head Football Coach Tim Stowers announced to the 1991 football squad that they will 
spen next year's, campaign against Auburn. The team responded by stating, "OH, SHIT!" 
GSU nickname changed to "Ticks" 
By DONNIE 
WAHLBERG 
Sports Punk 
In possibly the biggest 
surprise move in college 
athletics, Georgia Southern 
Athletic Director Bucky 
Wagner announced that the 
university's mascot would 
officially be changed from an 
Eagle to something the 
administration feels has 
special meaning to the school... 
a tick. 
"Dr. Henry has been telling 
everyone he wanted to start new 
traditions in the athletic 
program as part of us becoming 
a university," said Wagner. "I 
did not feel that could happen 
until we left the Eagle behind." 
The new mascot was selected 
in connection with the National 
Tick Collection being located at 
GSU. 
In response to the announce- 
ment, Dr. Phil O. Chit, the GSU 
professor who proposed the new 
mascot, stated simply, "Hell, I 
thought it was a joke!" 
! 
« 
This Eagle shows why warm-ups can be more fun than the game. 
While Dr. Henry was 
unavailable for comment, Matt 
Rogers, Southern Sports 
Information Director, summed 
up the situation by stating with 
a grin, "You have to admit, it is 
colorful. Personally, I can't 
wait to write the releases when 
we play teams like Samford." 
Head Football Coach Tim 
Stowers also felt the change was 
for the better. 
"This will give me a chance 
to work on some new cliches," 
Stowers said with a smile. 
Possibly the most interesting 
comment came from Head 
Basketball Coach Frank 
Kerns, who responded in his 
typical fashion. "Hell, it's not 
like it really matters," Kerns 
said. "Our fans probably don't 
know what the (bleep) the 
(bleeping) mascot is anyway. 
Everybody knows they don't 
know (bleep) and don't give a 
(bleep)." . 
Whether anyone cares or 
not, the new mascot will be 
ready as the Georgia Southern 
Ticks infest Auburn's Jordan 
Hare Stadium. 
has other advantages as well, 
"I get to sweat to death in a 
dress one more time," said a se- 
nior bow-head whose name could 
not be given after she forgot it. 
"I'll have another chance to 
sneak a flask past those 60-year- 
old guys at the gate," said her 
male companion. 
Wagner was nonchalant in 
answering the obvious question: 
Why do people support the football 
program, but not a basketball pro- 
gram that has been to the NCAA 
Tournament or a baseball pro- 
gram that has been to the College 
World Series? 
"The people in this part of the 
country don't know any sport 
other than football," Wagner 
chuckled. "Their friends would 
laugh if they put baseball ahead of 
spring football." 
Lack of fan support is nothing 
new to GSU Head Basketball 
Coach Frank "I Swear Like  a. 
Sailor" Kerns. Upon hearing the 
anticipated attendance for the 
spring game, Kerns responded in 
typical fashion. 
"Aw, those (bleeps) don't 
(bleeping) care. You'd (bleeping) 
think we had just one (bleeping) 
sport for these (bleep-bleep) people 
to watch," he barked. "Maybe it's 
(bleeping) best that they 
(bleeping) don't care. (Bleep)." 
Eagle hoopsters upset Duke, 
UNLV to take 1st national title 
By STUDLY HUNGWELL 
Sports Stud 
In one of the most stunning 
upsets in Final Four history, the 
GSU basketball Eagles pounded 
Duke and Nevada-Las Vegas to 
take the national title. 
The Eagles reached the cham- 
pionship game by routing Duke 
103-73 Saturday. 
"Duke loses in the Final Four 
every year, so I don't know why 
this is such a (bleeping) upset," 
said GSU Head Coach Frank 
"Mr. Excitement" Kerns. 
In Monday's title game, Monty 
Noblitt drained a three-pointer at 
the buzzer to give the Eagles a 
shocking 75-74 win over UNLV's 
top-ranked Runnin' Rebels. 
Noblitt was not Southern's only 
hero. Guard Herbert Barlow led 
GSU with 25 points. 
"I'm really happy for Herbert," 
Kerns said between cigarettes. 
"He's had a tough road, what with 
quitting the team eight different 
times and all." 
Center Jeff "Slim" Hagans 
also hit double figures against 
UNLV. Hagans scored 12 points, 
all on perfect 12-for-12 free throw 
shooting. 
"Slim's worked real hard this 
year to eliminate his air balls," 
Kerns mumbled. 
Hagans' career free throw per- 
centage was 30 percent (9-30) go- 
ing into this year, but he came on 
strong as a senior by leading the 
nation at 91 percent. 
Senior center Emmett Smith, 
considered to be a possible NBA 
draft pick, missed 13 of 15 shots, 
but was happy his team got the 
win. 
"Yeah, I liked it," Smith said. 
On the heels of GSU's sudden 
success in an indoor sport, Smith 
was named National Player-of- 
the-Year. Despite a television ap 
pearance to accept the award, 
Smith still didn't shave. 
Smith was not alone in receiv- 
ing post-season recognition. 
Kerns was named National 
Coach-of-the-Year, but was de- 
nied an opportunity for an on- 
camera acceptance speech when 
the presenters became afraid of 
what might come out of his mouth. 
Mike Backus, Kerns' 
Associate Coach, was named 
National Best-Dressed-Coach-of- 
the-Year. 
iiiifiiisiiiiiiii 
25 words or less 
Eagle Baseball! 
Attention Greeks! 
You can socialize at 
baseball games too! 
Eagle Baseball 
It's not football, 
But it beats doing 
homework! 
• • • 
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NEWS  
Assistant News Editor: Misty 
McPherson;  News Staff: A strange 
assortment 
FEATURES  
Features Editor: Mike (The Hammer) 
Strong; Staff: A bunch of groupies 
SPORTS  
Sports Stud: Paul Floeckher; Assistant 
Sports Stud: James Drinkard; 
PHOTOGRAPHY  
Staff: Clint Horne.Tony Tocco 
CIRCULATION  
Supervisor: Glenn Burgess; Staff: 
Laura Morgan, Cindy Keever, Mike 
Bowden, Chris Shelnutt, Robby 
Weatherly 
ADVERTISING/ 
DISTRIBUTION SERVICES 
(ADS)  
Advertising Manager: Stacy Graham; 
Business Manager: Jeff White; 
Managing Editor/Business: Jenny Parr; 
Sales Representatives: Kevin Hudson, 
Bill Hensley, Jay Knight, Lance 
Nizinski. 
PRODUCTION AND GRAPHICS 
EDITORIAL SERVICES (PAGES) 
Production Managers: Traci Cobb, 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
COORDINATOR  
Bill Neville (He will deny everything) 
STATEMENT OF APRIL 
OPERATIONS  
Any resemblance of this issue olThe 
George-Anne to anyone living or dead 
is purely a bad joke. The newspaper is 
the oldest continuously published 
weekly newspaper in Bulloch County 
and Statesboro, Ga. The ideas ex- 
pressed herein are those of the editor 
or the individual authors and do not 
necessarily represent the views of the 
Student Media Committee, the admini- 
stration, the faculty and staff of Georgia 
Southern University, or the University 
System of Georgia. The George-Anne 
is published twice weekly during the 
academic year and twice during sum- 
mers. Any questions regarding content 
should be directed to the Clint Rushing, 
Editor (681-5246). 
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES 
Room 111, F. I. Williams Center. The 
George-Anne, Landrum Center Box 
8001, Georgia Southern University, 
Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912/681-5246 
(News) or 912/618-5418 (Advertising) 
ADVERTISING 
INFORMATION  
The George-Anne reserves the right to 
refuse any advertisement. 77)e George- 
Anne's advertising rates are as follows: 
Students $16 per column inch 
GSU faculty, departments 
or affiliates $21 per column inch 
Statesboro area businesses 
and groups $42 per column inch* 
National rate $70 per column inch 
'Five Inch minimum ad size, otherwise classified 
display rates ($75.50 per column inch) apply. 
DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving 
space and submiting advertising copy 
is Noon, one year prior to the in- 
tended publication date. For more 
information, rate cards, sample publica- 
tions, or neat drawings contact: Stacy 
Graham, Advertising Manager, ADS, 
(912) 681-5418; or Bill Neville, Student 
Publications Coordinator, (912)681- 
0069. 
CIRCULATION 
INFORMATION  
Subscription rates for home delivery of 
The George-Anne are six dollars per 
quarter, or $18 per year, delivered bulk 
mail. Please address all inquiries to Jeff 
White, Business Manager. The 
George-Anne is distributed free of 
charge on the Georgia Southern Uni- 
versity campus through delivery sites 
located in campus buildings and resi- 
dence halls. 
*We gratefully acknowledge the theft of 
our slogan from Robert Williams of the 
Blackshear Times. Call Bob and he can 
tell you who he stole it from originaly. 
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00 • Classified Policy 
• FREE CLASSIFIEDS - The George-Anne provides free 
classified listings to students faculty and staf members 
of Georgia Southern University as a campus-commu- 
nity service. Free classified ads should be writen in 25 
words or less. The advertiser's name, Landrum Box, and 
the classified category (listed below), must be included 
with your ad copy. Al communication regarding free 
classified ads must be in writing (absolutely NO free 
classified ads wil be accepted by phone.. at this price 
we don't take dictation). Free classified ads wil be in- 
serted into the newspaper in four consecutive issues, 
unless we are instructed otherwise. Ads must be re- 
submited in writing for additional insertions. Free ads 
should be non-commercial in nature. Free classified list- 
ings should be mailed to The George-Anne, Landrum Box 
8001, GSU. Deadline is noon TUESDAY or noon FRI- 
DAY one week prior to publication. 
. COMMERCIAL LISTINGS - are available at $5.50 
per 50 words for two insertions in consecutive editions. 
Classified display advertising is available at $5.50 per 
column inch per edition, with a one inch minimum size re- 
quired. Payment should accompany ad, unless adver- 
tiser has established credit. Tear sheets wil be mailed 
upon writen request. Contact the Advertising Depart- 
ment: ADS, L.B. 8001, GSU, Statesboro, GA 30460 or 
cal 912/681-5418. 
• GENERAL CLASSIFIED POLICY - The advertiser is 
responsible for proofreading ads upon publication. Any 
erors wil be corected upon writen notice. Ads should 
be in good taste, and are subject to standard editing 
procedures. The editors reserve the right to refuse any 
classified ad. 
CLASSIFIED CATEGORIES 
0 01 - Announcements 
0 02 - Arts & Crafts 
O 03 -Autos for Sale 
004-Auto Parts,Repair 
0 05 - Business Opportunities 
0 06 -Child Care 
007- Education 
008-Freebies 
0 09 - Furniture/Appliances 
010-Garage Sales 
011-Help Wanted 
012-Lost & Found 
013 - Miscelaneous for Sale 
014-Motorcycles 
015-Musical 
016-Personal 
017-Pets & Supplies 
018-Photography 
019-Rentals/Real Estate 
020-Roommates 
021-Services 
022-Sporting Goods 
0 23-StereoS Sound 
0 24 - Swap & Trade 
0 25 - Television & Radio 
0 26 - Vans 4-Trucks 
0 27-Wanted 
0 28 - Weekend Entertainment 
0 29 - Too Late to Classify 
BEACH PARTY! Weekend blowout at Panama City, 
Fla. April 12-14, 19-21, 26-28, May 3-5, 10-12, 17-19. 
From $40 per person/weekend complete price. Cal Su- 
san for your invitation (800) 874-6613; or cal localy 
489-1729 and ask for Todd. (4/19)  
Atention! Motorcycle owners. Group rides to Hilton 
Head, Savannah, Florida, etc.. For Information, cal Kely 
764-3621. (4/9)  
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM - $1000 in just one 
week. Earn up to $1000 for your campus organization. 
Plus a chance at $5000 more! This program works! No 
investment needed. Cal 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50 
(4/9) 
03 • Autos For Sale 
1981 Mazda RX-7, 5-speed, white w/black interior, 
great condition, $3,300 OBO. Cal 489-1564. (4/19) 
1983 Pontiac Grand Prix LX. Loaded with T-Tops, A/C, 
Tilt-steering, PW, AM/FM cassete. Black with velour 
grey interior, dark tinted windows. $2850. Cal Cere 
681-1356. (4/16) 
1980 280ZX. Power windows and mirors, cruise con- ■ 
trol, T-Tops. Good condition. $2500 or best ofer. Cal 
Kevin 681-4221. (4/16)  
For Sale: 1984 Cutlass Ciera. Loaded. 83,000 miles. 
$2500 or best ofer. 537-3092. (4/16)  
1986 BMW 325ES, 5 speed, 72,000 miles, al records, 
great condition,   $9900, 764-6421. (NKD) 
1987 Honda Prelude, 5-speed, great condition, $7800, 
764-6421. (NKD) 
07 • Education 
Academic Companions is a private simple-to-use sin- 
gles network for researchers, artists, educators & 
scholarly students. Regional/local listings. Low cost. 
Academic Companions, POBox 346, Clinton, NY 
13323 (4/19) 
08*Freebies 
09 • Furniture/Appliances 
FURNITURE - FURNITURE-FURNITURE Complete 
furnish8ings for your apartment and/or home require- 
ments. You may lease, rent, or purchase, or rent with 
option to purchase on the folowing items: bedding - 
matress box springs & metal frames - chest of draw- 
ers - desk - dressers - night stands - cofee tables - 
sofas - sofa beds - love seats - living room chairs - end 
tables - dinete tables - chairs - stoves - refrigerators - 
water beds - bunk beds - baby beds - rolaway beds - 
IBM Selectric typewriters - bicycles. We also have 
apartments: 1, 2, & 3 bedroom with central heat & air- 
cond. Al on ground level, park at your door. Some near 
Paulsen Stadium and GSU campus. Please contact 
University Furniture Leasing Company located on East 
Jones (Back of the new Gate Service Station & adja- 
cent to Holiday Inn - On Jones Ave East - & 1 block of 
South Main St.) PH# 764-2525 (24-hours). (4/16) 
11. Help Wanted 
WEIDER 450 RM rowing machine. Used ten times. 
Half price at $70. 489-3377. (4/2) 
OKIDATA Microline 93 computer printer. Takes up to 
15" wide paper. Good condition. $170. 489-3377. 
(4/2)  
PC CLONE COMPUTER, 20 Meg Hard Drive, 5.25" 
floppy, Samsung mono, monitor, needs repair, $150. 
489-3377. (4/2) 
Macintosh 512KE computer, 800K floppy, mouse, key- 
board, monitor, $575. Wide cariage Apple printer $200. 
Apple serial hard drive $200. 400K external drive $150. 
489-3377. (4/2) 
Complete black and white darkroom enlarger, timer, 
easels, tanks, trways, more. Quality equipment. Excel- 
lent condition. Asking $600. Cal Laura 839-2224, 
Statesboro. (4/2) 
Softbal Bat - 34 in., 38 oz., Easton. $30. Contact 
Russ at 681-7957.  (4/2) 
Conference assistants needed summer quartger to as- 
sist with camp and conference housing. Apply at Hous- 
ing Ofice by 4/26 (4/23) 
Responsible person needed to work evenings. Apply in 
person only at CrossRoads Motel. (4/16) 
Great Summer Jobs. Waitress or bartend on a cruise 
ship, trail guide in Yelowstone, mountain bike guides in 
Asia, white water raft guides. Thousands of positions 
available. For a unique lifestyle with many rewards, send 
$10 for information packet to: Ray Gregory, 8351 
Roswel Road, Suite 162, Atlanta, GA 30350. (4/16) 
Position Announcement: Senior Secretary - Music De- 
partment. (Minimum annualy $12,330) Two to three 
yeans experience highly desirable. Word processing skils 
essential. 55-60 wpm typing. Excelent communication 
skils a must. Apply by 7/20/90 between 8:00 am to 
12:00 pm. (4/16) 
Position announcement:  Maintenance Worker I - 
(Minimum annualy $12,270) Responsible skiled manual 
work in the Housing Department. Position requires the 
performance of a wide variety of building trade tasks in 
the maintenance and/or repair of buildings and equip- 
ment. Experience in electrical, plumbing, carpentry, and 
painting a must. Apply by 7/20/90 between 8:00 am to 
12:00 pm. (4/16)  
200-500 Summer Camp Positions Available - Staf 
Referal Services provides a network of camps, now hir- 
ing, from "The Keys" to Wisconsin-Minnesota. One 
application reaches al camps. Applications at the Stu- 
dent Employment Ofice. (4/19)  
NOW HIRING!! POOL MANAGERS • LIFEGUARDS 
■• SWIM INSTRUCTORS "SWIM COACHES •■   For 
Counties of: Dekalb, Cobb, Gwinnet, Rockdale, and 
Clayton. SALARY RANGES: $1,500 - $4,000. Send 
Resumes to: PROFESSIONAL POOL CARE, INC., 
3390 Old Klondike Road, Conyers, GA 30207. (or cal 
404-981-0892) (5/10)  
Lifeguards, Swim Coaches, Swim Instructors: Summer 
positions available in the Atlanta Area. Excelent 
wages. Certification classes available. Contact 
SwimAtlanta Pool Management, 404-992-8818. 
(4/19) 
13'Misc. For Sale 
1989 Trek 420 Raciong Bike. Asking $400, wil take 
$375. Equipped with Profile speed bars, Avocet com- 
puter. Excelent condition. See bike at Cycle Center. Cal 
me and I wil show you the bike at the store. Chris 
(Veazey328) #6394(4/19)  
Super Sunfish 14-foot sailboat with trailer. $8950 or 
best ofer. Cal 764-9374. (4/16) 
Apple He with color monitor, external drive, printer inter- 
face.  Like new.  $600 or best ofer.  Cal 764-9374. 
14 •Motorcycles 
GSU Motorcycle Club. Interested? Cal Don Love at 
489-1553. One motorcycle enthusiast wanting to meet 
others. (4/19) 
1990 Suziki Katana 600. Red. 1,000 miles. NO 
scratches. Excelent condition. Brand new. Laser hel- 
met and Katana cover. $3,800. Cal: Russel 681- 
7821. (4/16) 
15* Musical 
Dean Markley acoustic guitar pick-up. Fits in sound 
hole. DOD "Hard Rock Distortion" FX57 Efects pedal 
with delay. Both new. $40 each. 681-3608 - Stuart. 
(4/2) 
16 • Personal 
Tifany, Lauren, and Sandr. Y'al are awesome pledges. 
Good luck this week with initiation. I am going to miss 
y'al after this quarter. Steph (4/9)   
17 • Pets & Supplies 
AAAUUGH! Eleven new born kitens. Aaauugh! Please 
come by 308 Donehoo, M-F, 4-6, Sat-Sun, 2-6. (4/19) 
UKC Registered Rat Terier Puppies. Make playful pets 
and can be trained for squirel dogs. White with tan 
spots. $75 each. 681-2362. (4/2)   
18 •Photography 
For Sale - Vivitar 85-200mm f/4.0 zoom lens. Macro, 
Minolta MD mount. Like new , $95. Vivitar 2X tele- 
converter doubles focal length, $35. Cal Kely, 764- 
3621. (4/16) 
19Rentals/Real Estate 
TV. $50/day, $250/week. (912) 354-8077 (4726) 
For Sale: Hawthorne; 3 bdrm, 2 bath home, screened 
porch, garage, walking distance from GSU, pleasant, 
student/residential neighborhood. Serious buyers please 
cal 912-681-1676, evenings. (4/19)  
For Sale or Rent: 14x70 Trailer, 3BR, 1.5BA, CH & win- 
dow unit, $7600 or $250/mo. Cal 681-9262. I no an- 
swer, leave message. (4/19) 
Spacious 2BR/1BA house for rent, Hwy 280 west of 
Claxton, 25 minutes from campus. (912) 852-5278 
(after 6 pm) (4/19)  
Newest complex in town. 2 BR, 2 BA, ceiling Ian, ice- 
maker, dishwasher, washer/dryer hook-ups. Must sub- 
lease. NO DEPOSIT. 681-7375.(4/16) 
Must Sublease!! 2 BR Apt. in Pinewood Ct. for Spring 
Quarter. Cal Kim at 681-7096. (4/16) 
For Rent • Stadium Place.   1 large bedroom apt. 
$300/month. Available immediately. 681-6425. (4/2) 
1 Large Bedroom Apartment for 2.   $450/quarter. 
Available immediately. 681-6425.(4/2) 
Must sublease a private bedroom for Spring and Sum- 
mer quarter. Cal Earnestine Covington, 404-793- 
2802. (4/2)  
Traitor for Sale - 2 BR, 2 bath. Central H/A. $7500. 
For more info, cal 681-2030. (4<2)  
Traitor for Rent - 2 BR, 2 bath. Central H/A. Located 
near Stadium. $300/month including Lot Rent & water. 
For more info, cal 681-2030. (4/2)  
FREE RENT! 3-bedroom house. $345/month. 1 bath. 
Subleasing ASAP. 5-7 minutes from campus. Cal 
Gina or Kenya at 764-8309 Anytime. Address 3 Nel- 
sonWay. (4/2)  
Spring Quarter Subleasing new apartment in Pine 
Haven. One bedroom, one bath. Furnished or unfur- 
nished. Cal 681-9533 or 681-7290. (3/8) 
NOW RENTING FOR FALL 1991. Greenbriar & 
Hawthorne Apts. Large Units, with lots of extras! Sign 
up now to guarantee. Cal Hendley Properties at 21 
Greenbriar, 681-1166. (NKD) 
20 • Roommates 
Roommates brand new mobile home, 3 BR, own room, 
$175/mo w/1/3 electric. 764-3176 (4/19) 
Female roommate needed immediately for a good deal 
now! For more info cal 681-7137. (4/19) 
Female roommate needed at University Vilage. Rent 
$313 per quarter. 681-4690 after 5 pm (4/19) 
Female roommate needed for spring quarter. Four bed- 
room house with two baths. Rent $175/mo. Located on 
minute from campus. Cal Angie, 681-7646. (4/19) 
Female roommate needed spring & summer quarters. 
2BR/2BA, washer & dryer. $125/mo plus 1/4 utilities. 
Cal Michele, 681-2042. (4/19)  
Roommate needed lor spring quarter. Furnished except 
lor you own private bath/bedroom. Cal 489-3052 for 
more info. (4/19) 
Female roommate needed to sublease for spring only. 
$400 for entire quarter at Hawthorne Court plus 1/4 
utilities. Please contact ASAP. Emergency! Cal 
Theresa 681-4292. (4/19) 
Private bedroom in fuly furnished apartment available 
at $200 month for spring quarter. For more information 
cal Veryl at 681-9176. (4/19) 
Male roommate needed for spring quarter. Private bed- 
room in 2 bath/3 bed apt. $200 w/1/3 utilities. Cal 681- 
9185. (4/19)  
Male Roommate needed for spring quarter. Four bed- 
room house with two baths. Rent is $175/mo. Located 
one minute from campus. Cal Michale at 681-6628. 
(4/19) 
Hilton Head Condo - sleeps 2, near beach, pool, tennis, 
ROOMMATE NEEDED for male student. Spring Qtr. 
only, at Hawthorne Court. Cal 681-7652 for more info. 
(4/16)  
ROOMMATE NEEDED. Private room, $175/month 
plus 1/3 utilities. Located about 1/4 mile from campus. 
Available 3-22-91. Cal John, Carol, or Gary at 681- 
6695. (4/16)  
Male Roommate Needed ASAP. Two bedroom apart- 
ment. Own bedroom. Close to campus. Dryer, Kitchen 
appliances, furnished. $200/month plus 1/2 utilities. 
Cal Mite 681-4774. (4/16)  
Female Roommate Needed for spring quarter. Rent ne- 
gotiable. Nice apartment. Private bedroom. Cal 
Stephanie at 681-4208. (4/16)  
Female Roommate Needed desperately for spring quar- 
ter in Stadium Walk,. Cal NOW! 681-6601.(4/16) 
Roommate needed immediately. Male or Female. 
Apartment is furnished wxcept bedroom. Eagle Court. 
Cal 681-7795, ask lor Jason. (4/2)  
Female Roommate Wanted to share furnished, large, 
one bedroom apartment. $130 plus 1/2 of utilities. Cal 
Daralyn at 489-3383. (4/2)  
Male Roommate Needed for Spn'ng Quarter in Stadium 
Club Apts. Own Room. Takeover lease, $175/month, 
keep deposit. Cal 681-9685. (4/2)  
Roommate needed Immediately at S. Colege St. Very 
close to campus. Furnished $130/month plus 1/3 utili- 
ties. Cal 764-3554. (4/2)  
One Female Roommate needed for Fal quarter '91. 
Contact 681-2252. (4/2) 
Female Roommate needed for spring quarter. Green- 
briar Apts (close to campus) 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, 
rent very negotiable. Cal 681-3030 ASAP. (4/2) 
One or two roommates needed: $200 (or $100) per 
month plus 1/2 (or 1/3) utilities. Practicaly on campus! 
Only need your bedroom furniture. 681-7999. (4/2) 
Two Female Roommates needed for 1991-92 school 
year. For more info, cal 681-2375. (4/2) 
Clean Responsible Female Roommate Needed spring & 
summer quarters. NO Lease. $133.33/month. 1/3 of 
bilte. 764-6879 after 8 pm. Ask for Melissa or Paige. 
(4/2)  
Roommate needed. 2 BR furnished trailer near Sta- 
dium. Own bath, own den. Sublease $150/month (free 
water) until June. Cal Christy 681-9361 or Chris 681- 
2224. (4/19)  
Roommates Needed Immediately! Nice, 4-bedroom 
house for guys to live in. Only 2 miles from campus. 
489-3364. (4/2)  
Female Roommate needed for Spring and Summer. 
$130/month. Close to Campus. Washer. 1/3 utilities. 
Contact Suzanne S. at LB 8189. (4/2) 
One or two female roommates needed to rent big room 
in house shared by four other girls. Fuly furnished., Rent 
negotiable. Cal Heather at 764-8799. (4/2) 
Remale Roommate needed. Furnished Apt. at Pine 
Haven. Rent $486/quarter. For information cal 681- 
4575. (4/2)  
Female Roommate Needed. #40 Chandler Square. Cal 
after 6 pm.  489-2573. (4/2)  
Female Roommates Needed Immediately. House 
across from the Stadium. For more information cal 
681-7137. Ask for Danete. (4/2)  
FREE RENT FOR A MONTH! $115/month. Share a 3- 
bedroom house, 1 bath with 2 girls. 5-7 minutes from 
campus.   Move in ASAP.   Cal 764-8309 Anytime. 
(4/2)  
Three Female Roommates Needed for Spring Quarter! 
$543.66/quarter. Greenbriar Apt. partly furnished. Cal 
ASAP. Ask for Reta or Stacye. (4/2)  
Male Roommate Needed ASAP. Your own bedroom. 
Nice quiet subdivision. $160/month plus 1/3 utilities. 
764-3614 after 6 pm. (4/2) 
Female Roommate Needed. Private bedroom and en- 
trance, fuly furnished. Not necessary to sign lease. 
Pay 1/2 of utilities, $150/month, Negotiable! Free wa- 
ter. Cal 681-2072. (4/2) 
One or two female roommates needed. $220 (or $110) 
per month plus utilities. Cal Now 681-7521. Ask for 
Amy or Natalie. (3/8) 
21* Services 
If you thought that finding a color Macintosh® 
system you could aford was just a dream, then the 
new, afordable Macintosh LC is a dream come true. 
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many 
computers that can display only 16 colors at once, the 
Macintosh LC expands your palete to 256 colors. It 
also comes with a microphone and new sound-input 
technology that lets you personalize your work by 
adding voice or other sounds. 
like every Macintosh 
computer, the LC is easy to 
set up and easy to master. 
And it runs thousands of 
available applications that 
al work in the same, 
consistent way-so once 
Apple introduces the Macintosh LC. 
you've learned one program, you're wel on your way 
to learning them al. The Macintosh LC even lets you 
share information with someone who uses a diferent 
type of computer-thanks to the versatile Apple* 
SuperDrive™ which can read from and write to 
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple I floppy disks. 
Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it 
gives you. Then pinch yourself. 
It's beter than a dream-it's a 
Macintosh. 
For further information visit 
EAGIE'S 
LOGIC 
UNIVERSITY COMPUTER STORE 
University Computer Store 
University Union Building 
681-0^54 
The power to be your best" 
-© 1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple.logcr.and Macintosh a,re registered lrademarks.of Apple Computer. Inc. SuperDrive and'The^ wwerlo be your be8t'aF6trad«ni£[rks of Apple Computer, li^c. 
- MS-fX)Sisaregisteredtrademark'ofMiCrosbtCorrjoratorids/2is'aregisteredfrademarkof International Business Machines Corporation: ... ;. .; 
6A George-Anne 
H 
Tuesday, April 1,1991 
TYPING • Fast, professional service. Excellent rates. 
Call Jean 681-7201 after 5:30 p.m. or leave message. 
(4/16)  
TERRI'S TIPS: Sculptured nails and manicures. All 
work guaranteed and done by a licensed manicurist. All 
types of nail art and charms. Call for an appointment. 
681-4238. (4/2) 
TYPING: Fast, reasonable. From $1.25/page up de- 
pending on legiblity and format. Call Dottie at 489- 
3323 evenings until 10:30. (4/2) 
HOUSE APARTMENT CLEANING: Student rates- 
very, very reasonable. Will do dishes, floors, vacuum, 
etc. Steam carpet cleaning also available. Call 489- 
3323 for details/appointments. (4/2)  
UNIVERSITY TYPING SERVICE. Word processing for 
faculty and students. Term papers to books. Editing 
included. Letter quality printing. Marjorie Bell, Ed.D. 
681-3716. (NKD) 
22 • Sporting Goods 
FOR SALE -1988 Schwin Le Tour bke. 12-speed, Sun- 
tour componants, and Scott Aero II bars. Great condi- 
tion, has hardly been rode. Asking $275. Call Nick at 
661-2015. (4/2)  
Padded, adjustable weight bench with leg extension, 
dumb bells, and weights. Asking $75. Call Laura at 
839-2224, Statesboro. (4/2) 
25 • Television & Radio 
For Sale: 16 inch color TV OBO; toaster, $5. Call Seleta 
at 681-7168 in morning or after 5 p.m. (4/19) 
27. Wanted 
Wanted: 2-3 BR house to rent starting Fall 91. Prefer- 
ably close to campus, tf you know of anything, call Amy 
at 681-1557 or Wendy at 681-3071. (4/19)  
WANTED - Used English/Literature textbooks. Am 
willing to pay slightly more than bookstores. I will pick 
them up and pay cash. Call Kris, 489-3144. (4/2) 
WANT TO BUY - Badminton racket for class. If you 
want to sell yours, call 764-2925. Ask for David. (4/2) 
Cruise Ship Jobs 
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/ 
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL. 
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean, 
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico. 
CAUL  NOW!  Call refundable. 
1-206-736-7000, Ext.600N2 
Energy 
Continued from page 1 
that the waste will re-enter the 
environment in dangerous 
quantities." 
Dr. Bickley added, "We have 
been collecting feces from all 
over the world. We have turds 
from Czechoslovakia, France, 
Italy, Poland, Gilligan's Island, 
England and Mexico." 
If you would like to donate fe- 
ces to Dr. Bickley's experiment 
call    GSU's    Department    of 
Defecation. 
Hair 
Continued from page 1 
Let it down and wear it loose." 
Smuck urges anyone who 
thinks they know someone with 
this disorder to get them help im- 
mediately. 
iSUBPfflP 
510 S. MAIN STREET 
OPEN UNTIL 
2AM! 
DOITS 
\GQ® (?<2)(§>ILQW8 \ 
•THESE ADS ARE FOR • 
REAL! 
fp     Middle Georgia 
Gold and Silver Exchange 
Fine Jewelry at wholesale prices 
• Open to Public • Buy & Sell • Shop & Compare! 
Hrs.10to6 764-4599 
#6 Gentillv Sauare Statesboro (next to Winn Dixie) 
/£ 
I Hfl PflflUM'l 
THE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA 
STEEL DRUM BAND 
IN CONCERT OUTDOORS AT 
THE UNION CONCOURSE 
MONDAY, APRIL 8, FROM 4 UNTIL 6 PM 
m 
SPONSORED BY CLEC AND CAB 
YALL COME ON BY 
^ 
Best Deal In Town! 
1BR-S250 
2BR - $400 
3BR - $500 
ioV    • 
) |       • 
2)   • 
Dishwasher 
Ice Maker 
Central Heat & Air 
Eagle Gate Apts. • Washer & DrYer 
S. Mulberry Street 
Behind Holiday Inn 
Between Grady and Jones Streets 
Call 489-2900 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
THEATER £ 
M 
April 4& 5 
A 
MISEPV 
7 & 9:30 pm 
 "■"■ ■"••■ ■ ■ ■••■■■■■■■■•■■■-■•■■■•■•■•■•■ 
Whir®® 
M®m 
(& 
MHUm 
April 6 & 7 
7 & 9:30 pm 
Come early for seating 
& 
get your popcorn and 
drinks at the 
concession stand 
I with 
Student ID 
General 
Admission 
1991=92 Elections for University Media Position 
The Media Committee of Georgia Southern Uni- 
versity announces elections to choose student mem- 
bers of the 1991-92 broadcast and editorial boards of 
the university's official student media (The 
GEORGE-ANNE, REFLECTOR, MISCELLANY and 
WVGS/FM). 
Students interested in applying for an elected po- 
sition will be expected to present a letter of appli- 
cation to the chairperson of the Media Committee. 
Student applicants must also sign a waiver (included 
with this advertisement) which gives permission to 
the chairperson of the Media Committee to validate 
the candidate's academic standing. A student may 
indicate the position(s) sought either in their letter of 
application or on the waiver form. However, a sepa- 
rate letter should be submitted for each medium, if a 
student wishes to apply for more than one medium. 
TERM: The term of office for the editorial and 
broadcast boards shall be the next four quarters 
following the spring elections and shall expire at the 
end of four quarters or at the end of the next spring 
quarter whichever comes first. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Specific qualifications for 
persons holding board positions are listed below. 
Prior experience may be considered in lieu of stated 
qualifications. The media are listed in alphabetical 
order but the board positions within each medium 
are listed in ranking order. 
THE GEORGE-ANNE 
Editor—The editor should have completed two years 
of college work, at least one year at Georgia Southern. An 
editor should have served on the staff one year and 
should display capabilities required for the position. The 
editor is responsible for the preparation of a commentary 
section for each edition. The editor serves as the chief 
executive office of the newspaper and is ultimately re- 
sponsible for the total editorial content of each edition. 
(Pay: $600 per quarter) 
Managing Editor—The managing editor should have 
completed at least one year at Georgia Southern and 
should have served at least two quarters on the staff. The 
managing editor should be familiar with basic journalis- 
tic practices such as layout, copy editing, and news and 
feature writing. The managing editor will be responsible 
for coordinating the editorial content in all sections of the 
newspaper, such as news, sports and features. The man- 
aging editor (with the assistance of the news editor) will 
be responsible for the preparation of the front page. (Pay: 
$525 per quarter) 
News Editor — The news editor should know basic 
news writing and should be familiar with news sources 
on campus. The news editor should demonstrate news 
judgment and should have served at least one quarter on 
the staff of the paper. The news editor will be responsible 
for all news gathering operations of the newspaper. The 
news editor assists the managing editor in the prepara- 
tion of the front page. (Pay: $525 per quarter) 
MISCELLANY 
Editor—The editor should have completed two years 
of college work, at least one year at Georgia Southern. The 
editor should demonstrate both the interest and the talent 
to create a quality literary and art publication for the 
college. The editor, in cooperation with the faculty ad- 
visor, will select a student editorial board to assist in 
publication duties and promotional events. The editor 
will be responsible for the total editorial content of the 
magazine. (Pay: $375 per quarter) 
REFLECTOR 
Editor—The editor should have completed two years 
of college work, at least one year at Georgia Southern. The 
editor should have served at least one year on the staff 
and should be familiar with yearbook copy writing, 
layout of pages and cropping of pictures. (Pay: $600 per 
quarter) 
Art Director—The art director should have completed 
at least one year at Georgia Southern and should have 
served on the staff at least two quarters. The art director 
should be knowledgeable of all aspects of yearbook pro- 
duction, including layout and design, computer graph- 
ics, and all photographic processes used by the yearbook. 
The art director will be responsible for management of 
yearbook photographers. (Pay: $525 per quarter) 
WVGS/FM 
Station Manager — The station manger should have 
completed two years of college work, at least one year at 
Georgia Southern, and should have served at least three 
quarters on the staff of the station. The manager should 
display leadership qualities and should have a basic 
knowledge of Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) rules and regulations, broadcast equipment, and 
budgetary matters. The station manager should plan on 
maintaining office hours averaging a minimum of one 
hour per weekday. (Pay: $350 per quarter) 
Music Director — The music director should have 
completed at least one year of college work and should 
have served at least two quarters on the staff of the 
station. The music director is responsible for reporting 
playlists to trade journals and maintaining telephone and 
mail contacts with music companies. The music director 
should plan on maintaining office hours averaging a 
minimum of one hour per weekday. (Pay: $300 per quar- 
ter) 
Production Director — The production director 
should have completed at least one year of college work 
and should have served at least two quarters on the staff. 
The production director is responsible for producing 10- 
20 new Public Service Announcements (PSAs) per quar- 
ter and coordinating other production activities. The 
production director is also responsible for generating 
quarterly issues lists (listing PSAs and special programs) 
as required by the FCC. The production director should 
plan on maintaining office hours averaging a minimum 
of one hour per weekday. (Pay: $300 per quarter). 
Operations Manager — The production director 
should have completed at least one year Georgia South- 
ern and should have served at least two quarters as a dj 
(disc jockey) at the station. The operations manager will 
be responsible for operating the station's computerized 
database, entering its album collection into the computer, 
keeping VWGS in complaince with all FCC rules for 
noncommercial radio stations, and r should plan on 
maintaining office hours averaging a minimum of one 
hour per weekday. The individual who applies for this 
position should be well organized and should enjoy working 
with computers. (Pay: $300 per quarter). 
DEADLINE: The deadline for all applications for any of these 
positions is Wednesday, April 17, at 5 p.m. Applications should 
be sent to Bill Neville, chairperson, Media Committee, in care of 
LB 8068, or delivered in person to Room 103, Williams Center. 
COMPENSATION: Payment rates for board members are 
tentative and pending final approval by the Student Activities 
Budget Committee. 
INTERVIEW DATE: The Committee has established two 
interview sessions this year for candidates. All candidates for 
board positions on George-Anne and Reflector Magazine must 
appear personally for an interview with the committee on 
Wednesday, April 24, and for Miscellany and WVGS/FM on 
Wednesday, May 1. Each interview session will begin at 3 p.m. 
in the President's Dining Room of F.I. Williams Center (Upper 
Floor). 
n 
APPLICATION AND WAIVER FORM 
~1 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Questions regarding these positions should be directed to 
the advisors of the media: Bill Neville (The GEORGE-ANNE) at 681-0069 or LB 8063; Olivia 
Edenfield (MISCELLANY) at 681-5350 or LB 8023; Del Presley (REFLECTOR MAGAZINE) at 681- 
5444 or LB 8061; or Russ Devvey (WVGS/FM) at 681-5580 or LB 8041. Additional information and 
interpretation of the qualifications may be obtained from the chairperson, Bill Neville (681-0069). 
Position(s) applied for (Please check ALL that are applicable): 
THE GEORGE-ANNE 
( ) Editor 
(  ) Managing Editor 
(  ) News Editor 
MISCELLANY 
(  ) Editor 
REFLECTOR 
(  ) Editor 
(  ) Art Director 
WVGS/FM 
(   ) Station Manager 
(  ) Music Director 
(  ) Production Director 
(  ) Operations Manager 
Any student seeking a position on an editorial or broadcast board must have a cumulative 
grade point average of at least 2.0 and must not be on scholastic or disciplinary probation. If at 
any time a board member drops below these standards, that member must relinquish the 
position. r- 
In relation to the above criteria for board positions I,   do 
hereby authorize the Media Committee to contact the GSU student records representatives to validate my 
academic standing for compliance. This validation may be at a time of application and at any time during 
the period I would hold a board position. 
Signed_ LB No. . 
Social Security No._ Date 
This application/waiver form (or a facsimilie), together with a letter of application for each medium in 
which a position(s) is sought, should be submitted by Wednesday, April 17 by 5 p.m.to: Media Committee, 
Bill Neville, chair, L.B. 8068, GSU, Statesboro, GA 30460. 
Candidates for George-Anne and Reflector must be available on Wednesday, April 24 and for Miscellany 
i   and Reflector on Wednesday, May 1. All interviews are scheduled at 3 p.m., Williams Center. 
